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leay TRZCINSKI

Qualitative and quantitative analysis of microstructures
in Polish glacial tills with respect to their age
A new method has been applied in the course of analysis of glacial tills, in area'l glaciated during the North Pol ish,
Middle Polish, and South Polish Glaciations. The method has not yet been commonly employed for asses.~i n g
engineering-geological characterist ics of soils. This study has allowed for determination that matrix microstructure
is the most common in glacial ti lls. Among all ti lls in Poland the youngest til ls have maximumporosity, but contacts
and structural ties in these tills are loose. The older the glacial tills, the less porosity and closer contacts and ties
they have.
INTRODUCTION

This paper presen ts the comparative characteristics of microstructures in glacial till s in

areas of the North Polish, Middle Polish, and South Polish Glaciations. The study of the
subject with relation to age of tills has been conducted for a couple of years; as a result,
sufficient data has been collected making it possible to summarize the work and define some
general conclusions.

The analysis of microstructures was carried out at the laboratory of the Faculty of
Geology , Moscow University. There, a high-resolution scanning electron microscope
(SEM) was employed along with an image analyser and a software package applicable to
quantitati ve analysis of microstructure display (STIMAN software, version 2.05). The
STIMAN software was entirely developed by Professor W. N. Sokolov's learn at the Soil
Department of the Faculty of Geology. This software is perfectly suited to the purpose of
microstructural studies of all medium- and fine-grained soft and hard granular soils. In
particular, it has found application in so il science as one method for studying the micro-

structures of clay soils.
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The scanning microscope method allows a short time of examination, high accuracy,
and a complete qualitative and quantitative characterization of samples. Due to such
advantages, the method can be considered one of the best in studying soil microstructures.
Sample preparation and a detailed course of examination has been described in detail
by V. I. Osipov et al. (1989); the same has been presented in brief by J. Trzcinski's (1993).
Quantitative analysis of a sample provides information on many parameters that
characterize morphometry and geometry of pore space; in addition, it provides information
on distribution of the said parameters within an arbitrarily chosen range. A set of photographs of sample surfaces enables quantitative characterization of the microstructure with
all its mineral elements, their contacts and porosity.
The research study on engineering-geological characteristics of glacial tills originating
during different glaciations was conducted in a multi-stage arrangement. Study of physical
and mechanical properties was conducted in parallel with microstructural study making use
of the scanning electron microscope (SEM). Between 1990 and 1992 a scientific description
of materials from glacial tills of the North Polish Glaciation was finalized. In 1993 and 1994,
work was under way dealing with glacial tills of the Middle Polish and South Polish
Glaciations; the work was financed by the University of Warsaw.
The author wish to express his gratitude to all who offered their help during the research
study. In particular, this wish is directed to Dr. J. Dzierzek and Dr. J. Nitychoruk for making
it possible to collect samples from areas of their dissertations, and fo r their kind help in
sampling; Prof. R. Kaczynski - who was the scientific adviser for this study; Prof. E.
Myslinska - the Head of the Soil Science Division of the Faculty of Geology at Warsaw
University, where the entire study was conducted; and Prof. V. N. Sokolov from the Soil
Department of Moscow University for making it possible to carry out the microstructural
examination in his laboratory and for his kind help in interpreting the result.

LOCATION AND SELECTION OF RESEARCH MATERIAL
Location of sampling points for which the microstructures were qualitatively and
quantitatively analysed is shown in Figure 1. For the North Polish Glaciation with its
maximum extent along the line A-A'. the locations of sampling points are in agreement
with Figure I ofR. Kaczynski and J. Trzcinski (1992).
From points Figure I that are in marked with more than one number, were samples
collected from till horizons of different age or from lithologically different horizons.
Samples were collected at different depths, the most common was a depth of 1.5 to 3.0 m
below ground level. If possible, samples from deeper horizons were collected only from
outcrops. Such are the samples from: Ujscie near PHa, Wielka Turza near Dzialdowo,
Poznan, Warszawa, Moszczenica, and Belchat6w. The deeper sampling deals with Belchatow where samples were collected at a depth of 80 m below ground level. In remaining
locations, the sampling depths were in the range of a few to a dozen metres below ground
level.
The following criteria were applicable when selecting locations for sampling of glacial
tills:
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Fig. 1. Location of sampl ing points; samples collected at these points were subject to microstructural analysis
Nor I h Pol ish G I ac i a (i 0 n: 1 - Punsk, 3 - Giiycko I, 5 - Runty, 7 - Poznan, 8 - Stargard'
Szczeciriski, 10 - Wlodarka ncar Trzebiat6w, 11 - Jelonki near Polezyn Zdr6j, 13 - Ujscie I near Pita, 14 Uj~cie 2 near Pila, 15- Kobicrniki near Plock, J6 - Trleciewiec ncar Bydgoszcz, 17 - Wladys!awowo , 18 Sulech6w~Brzezie, J9 - Swiebodzin, 20, 66,72 - Wielka Turza near Dziatdowo, 22 - Tiwoli near Brodnica,
23 - W61ka Majdanska near Ostr6da, 24 - Elb l4g, 26 - Strzelno, 27 - Naldo, 28 - Chojnice, 29- BYI6w,
30 - PrzodkowonearKartul.y,37- Ujscie4nearPila,67- Poznati;M i d die Pol ish G I a cia t i on :
3J - Serpelice, 32 - W61ka Nosowska, 33 - Os6wka, 34 - Hrud, 35 - Radom, 38 - Uj ~cie 5 near Pita, 42
- WarSUlwa Metro 1, 43 - Warszawa Metro 2, 46 - Belehat6w 3, 47 - Belchat6w 4, 51 - Warszawa Faculty
of Geology, 52 - Warszawa Mokot6w I. 53 - Wnrszawa Mokot6w 2, 54 - Warszawa Mokot6w 3, 56 Gliwicc-Ostropa. 59 - SWidnica, 65 - De;bc-on-Narew, 68, 70 - Polichno ncar Piotrk6w Trybunalski. 69 Moszczenica;S 0 u t h Pol ish G I a cia t ion: 40 - Bclchat6w 1,41 - Bclehat6w2,48-Myslowice,
49 - Brzesko, 50 - Pilzno, 61 - Wloszczowa, 62 - Wodzislaw, 63 - Lipiny ncar Krlesz6w, 73 - Woiniki
Slqskie, 75 - Pszczyna Stara Wies; A-A' - maximum extent oflhe North Polish Glaciation; 6 - B' - maximum
extent of the Middle Polish Glaciation; C-C' - maximum extent of the South Polish Glaciation
Lokalizacja miejsc pobrania pr6bck, dJa kl6rych wykonano analize mikrostrukturalnq
Nazwy miejscowosci - patrz tekst angielski; A- A' - maksymalny zasieg zlodowacenia p6lnocnopolskiego;
B- S' - maksymalny zas i~g zlodowacenia srodkowopolskiego; C-C' - maksymalny za....ieg zlodowacenia
poludniowopolskiego

- only such outcrops were selected that ensured freshness of collected samples (clay
pits, open mines, sand pits, gravel pits, and foundation excavations),
-- till samples were collected from below the freezing and weathering zones,
-- an effort was exerted to locate the sampling points so that they would be equally
distributed over all three glaciation areas.
However, some difficulties appeared in keeping the sampling points distributed equally;
th is was due either to lack of new fresh outcrops or lack of glacial till within a given area.
Also, Figure 1 does not include all locations from which sample material was collected for
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laboratory examination since the number of microstructural analysis was sufficient and
representative enough to draw more generalized conclusions. From a statistical point of
view, 57 samples were selected for qualitative and quantitative microstructural analysis.
out of which 27 samples were collected from the area of the North Polish Glaciation, 20
samples from the area of the Middle Polish Glaciation, and !O samples from the area of the
South Polish Glaciation.

QUALITATIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF MICROSTRUCTURES
Pictures taken with the use of the scanning electron microscope (SEM) turned out to be
helpfu l in characterizing the microstructures in tills and in classifying their appropriate
types. A surface perpendicular to bedding was subject to observation in at least two samples.

Magnification was in the range of several hundred to several thousand times.
B . Grabowska-Olszewska' s et al. (1984) classification was employed for the purpose
of determining the characteristics of microstructures.
THE NORTH POLISH GLACIAT ION

A total lack of orientation of component elements in glacial ti11s is a particular feature
of microstructures in the case of the North Polish Glaciation (PI. I, Figs. 1-4). Depending
on granulometric composition, and particularly on the content of the clay fraction, there are
larger elements, aggregates, and silty-sandy grains inserted in a chaotic mass of clayey
particles and microaggregates. A skeletal or skeletal-matrix microstructure type prevails in
glacial tills with lower clay content and increased quantity of silt and sand fractions. If the
amount of the clay fraction increases then the matrix microstructure is more dominant.
The clay microaggregates with their size of a dozen micro metres or so are composed of
clay particles, the size of which is a fraction of to several micrometres . Grains belonging to
both the silt fraction and fine sand fraction barely appear in aggregates. As to the fine sand
grains, they are often surrounded by clay particles; this is the way large aggregates are

formed. Their size reaches scores of micrometres or sometimes even more than 100 /.lm.
Porosity in glacial tills of the North Polish Glaciation is of a complex character. Both

the interparticle pores and intermicroaggregate pores are mainly isometric, and their size
can be even a dozen micrometres or so.
The interaggregate and intergranular pores are rat~e r ani so metric or even fissure-like,
and their size can be from several dozen to over 100 ~m
The most common contact between particles is of face-to-edge type at large and medium
angles. Contacts of face-to-face and edge-to-edge types are very rare or do not occur at all.

Contacts between microstructural elements are of double character. Coagulation contacts, the most common for the microstructures in tills of that age, result from interaction
of intermolecular van der Waals forces, electrostatic Coulomb forces, and magnetic forces .
Less common are point contacts and phase contacts ; both are controlled by ion -electrostatic
and chemical forces (B. Grabowska-Olszewska, 1990).
In conclusion it should be noted that the microstructures in the glacial tills belonging to
the North Polish Glaciation have very high total porosity and loose structural contacts
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between component elements, and elements of microstructure are poorly oriented or
disoriented.
THE MIDDLE POLISH GLACIATION

In the glacial tills of the Middle Polish Glaciation (PI. I, Figs. 5, 6; PI. II, Figs. 7, 8),
matrix microstructure is dominant. Another type of microstructure, namely a skeletal-matri x, is less common; this is due to the increase of the clay fraction content in the
granulometric composition of tills.
The clay particles form a chaotic and disoriented mass in which large grains and
aggregates of silty and sandy fraction have been stuck. In tills of that age it is also possible
to observe some orientation of microstructural clements, although this deals with a small
number of samples or with some fragments only.
It was noticed that there is almost absolute lack of isometric interparticle and intermicroaggregate pores. Pores of this class are of anisometric or fissure-like shapes only, and their
size ranges from a fraction of to several micrometres. The interaggregate and intergranular
pores are exclusively of fissure-like type; anisornetric pores are rare. There are only a few
pores of this class; their size can be scores of micrometres.
Types of contacts in glacial tills of the Middle Polish Glaciation are most often of
face-to-edge type, at medium and low angles. Also, face-to-face type contacts appear a more
often; however, it is impossible to identify individual clay particles since they have been
joined together to such a degree that it is difficult to delineate any boundary between them.
The occurrence of coagulation contacts in the microstructures in tills of this age is of
minor importance. The contacts between the structural elements are mostly fanned by the
contacts of point and phase types. The latter begin to be more important and chemical forces
start to be dominant in formation of microstructures.
There is medium or low total porosity in glacial tills that originated during the Middle
Polish Glaciation; and contacts between particular elements of microstructure are very close
and increasingly stable.
THE SOUTH POLISH GLACIATION

Matrix microstructure is the dominant type in tills of the South Polish Glaciation (PI. II,
Figs. 9-12). The skeletal microstructure cannot be found here, and the skeletal-matrix
microstructure can be observed only occasionally.
Depending on the granulometric composition, the glacial tills of the South Polish
Glaciation contain a clay fraction as a greater or lesser percentage. The clay fraction makes
up a chaotic mass. Embedded in this mass are grains and aggregates of sand and silt
fractions. However, the microstructures or their fragments often co-occur with clay particles
keeping some previous directional orientation. It is difficult to identify individ ual clay
particles, since these particles and the microaggregates as well, adhere tightly to bigger
aggregates and grains.
Interparticle pores are almost entirely missing. Exclusively fissure-like pores are encountered. Both the intermicroaggregate and interaggregate pores are also fissure-like; in
addition, they are limited in number. Sometimes the anisometric shapes occur among the
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intergranular pores; but in principle the fissure-like pores are dominant. Their size does not
exceed tens of micro metres.
The face-to-face and edge-to-edge types are dominant contacts of elements in microstructures. Contacts of face-ta-edge type are almost lacking and are characterized by very

low angles.
Phase contacts with dominant chemical forces between microstructural elements occur
almost exlusively. Point contacts are very rare; they are held together by ion-electrostatic
forces.
It should be noted in conclusion that very poor porosity and strong structural ties are the
characteristic features of tills of the South Polish Glaciation.

QUANTITATIVE CHARACTERISTICS OF MICROSTRUCTURES
A representative fragment of the entire sample was selected for quantitative analysis of
the sample surface with the use of the scanning electron microscope (SEM). Selected
f ragments of the sample surface were analysed under eight magnifications in the range of

250 to 32 000 times; a double magnification of consecutive close-ups was the idea involved
in magnification procedure. Then, the data set was transmitted to the computer where it was
processed using the STIMAN software.
From to to 12 parameters were analysed with respect to morphometric and geometric
features of porosity. Apart from total porosity and number of pores, the analysis covered
the following properties: diameter, perimeter, and total pore area. Direction of orientation
and coefficient of microstructure anisotropy were two other parameters used to characterize
the geometric arrangement of microstructural elements . These parameters have been

discussed by J. Trzcinski (1993).
Table 1 offers al1 results of analysis of microstructures for glacial til1s from al1 three
glaciations in Poland. The tabulation contains the most important ten parameters, with their
minimum and maximum values and arithmetic averages as well.

From analysis of total porosity a conclusion can be drawn that ranges of variabi li ty for
glacial tills from consec uti ve glaciations are partly consistent. In particular, this is clearly
visible in the case of tills from the North Polish and Middle Polish Glaciations. A very broad
range of variability occurs in the case of glacial till of the M iddle Polish Glaciation. There
is no correlation between variability ranges for the North Polish and Middle Polish
Glaciations. Distinct differences occur in relation to variability of average porosity among
the glacial til1 of al1 three glaciations. This relationship is exposed not only by the
quantitative study with the use of the SEM method but also by laboratory examination. A
comparison between these two groups of porosity is shown in Table 2. As can be concluded
from this table, there is a very close connection of porosities determined on glacial till s

belonging to the North Polish Glaciation. It should be noticed that the maximum number
of quantitative analyses and laboratory studies deals only with the til1s of this glaciation.
There is also a very good correlation observed in porosity of tills for the Middle Polish
Glaciation, despite the fact that the range of analyses and laboratory studies was less in this
case. Maximum disproportion appears between laboratory studies and quantitative analyses
carried out on glacial tills of South Polish Glaciation. This case refers to the lowest number
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Tab le

I

Quantitative parameters ofmicrostructurcs in glacial tills

Glaciations
Parameter

Porosity 11 [%]
NumberofporesN [0103]
Average pore diameter dal' [~mJ
Total pore perimeter P [ 0 I03~m]
Average pore perimeter Pa~ him]
Total pore area S [01d\lm 2J
Avernge pore area Sal' (J.1m )
Average pore form index: Kf
Microstructure anisotropy index Ka (%]
Dominant orientation direction of
microstructural elements a (0]

North Polish

Middle Polish

South Polish

R

-X

R

X

R

30.8-44.1
38-842
0.12-0.40
70-101 I
1.08- 3.28
9-1 I I
0.07-0.67
0.38-0.60
0.4-16.5

38.6
246
0.19
37 1
1.57
31
0.18
0.51
9.5

22.3-41.5
6-274
0.17- 0.88
51-391
1.22-6.46
24-91
0.11-2.56
0.42-0.61
5.1 - 24 .0

32.3
102
0.39
197
2.86
32
0.61
0.50
11.8

19.6-36.2
7-293
0.17-1.35
67-440
1.50-10.45
23-31
0.11-3.90
0.40-0.49
4.6- 26.3

24.6
72
0.59
165
4.93
25
1.30
0.44
12.3

23-159

98

3- 148

64

12-11 3

63

-

X

R - range of variability; X- arithmetic average

of analyseso However, a good agreement in results in both groups of studies confirms the
applicability of quantitative analysis of microstructures with the use of the SEM method.
It should be expected that increased porosity is followed by increased number of pores.
In particular, abundant pores occur in the tills from the North Polish Glaciation (from 38 to
842.103). This is due to the existence of a great number of very fine pores belonging, in
particular, to the interparticle and intermicroaggregate types. The total number of pores in
glacial tills representing the Middle Polish and South Polish Glaciations decreases in a
significant way, and their number is 293.103 accordingly. The fine pores in the microstructures of ti11s from both glaciations are not as abundant as in the case of microstructures in
Table 2
Porosity of glacial tills

Laboratory study
Age of glacial tills

R
North Polish Glaciation
Middle Polish Glaciation
South Pol ish Glaciation
Explanations as in Table I

31.4-45.8
25.5-38.2
22.5-33.7

Study with the usc of SEM

-

X

R

38.6
31.7
28.7

30.8-44.1
22.3-41.5
19.6-36.2

-

X

38.6
32.3
24.6
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Fig. 2. Rose diagrams for glacial tills: a - of the North Polish Glaciation, b - of the Middle Polish Glaciation, c - of the South Polish Glaciation
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tills from the North Polish Glaciation. There is a decreasing trend in a total number of pores,
directed toward the tills representing the older glaciations.
Disproportion in distribution of pore sizes in particular tills from different glaciations
becomes more distinct when consideration is directed to analysis of average pore diameter.
For tills of the North Polish Glaciation this parameter takes a value of 0.12--0.40 ].lm. For
the older glaciations the maximum value of average pore diameter is 0.88 ].lm for the Middle
Polish Glaciation and as much as 1.35 ].lm for glacial tills of the South Polish Glaciation .
The average value shows a very clear increasing trend toward the older glaciations from
0.19 to 0.59 ].lm. This is evidence for participation in porosity of large pores in older tills
as opposed to smaller pores in younger tills.
Consequently, averages for total pore perimeter (P) decrease from as much as 371. 10 3
].lm for glacial tills of the North Polish Glaciation to 165.103 ].lm for glacial tills ofthe South
Polish Glaciation. An analogous situation refers to the determination of average pore
perimeter (Pav )' The increase in this parameter's value is confirmed for the glacial tills of
older and older glaciations. The minimum value of average pore perimeter for glacial tills
is equal to 1.08 ].lm while the maximum is as much as 10.45 ].lm. Average value of this
parameter for glacial tills ofthe North Polish Glaciation is equal to 1.57 ].lm, for glacial tills
of the Middle Polish Glaciatio n - 2.83 ].lm, and for glacial tills of the South Polish
Glaciation - as much as 4.93 ].lm.
Contrary to expectatio n, average value of total pore area (S) for glacial tills of different
ages does not differentiate much. Nevertheless, from analysis of particular ranges of
variability there is a big difference emerging in favour of glacial tills of the North Polish
Glaciation, in which this parameter reaches a value of 111.103 ].lm 2 The same parameter
for the South Polish Glaciation is 31.103 ].lm 2 at most. When analysing the average pore
area, an increasing trend is clearly visible in this parameter toward the glacial tills of the
older and older glaciations.
The average pore form index (KJ) is a parameter applicable for determining the shape
of a pore. The closer the value of this parameter to 1, the more isometric is the shape of the
pore. On the other hand, the lower the value of this parameter and closer to 0, the more
elongated the pore (meaning: anisometric). The KJvalues for glacial tills of the North Polish
Glaciation are variable in the range of 0.38--0.60 (with the average equal to 0.51). A similar
range fo r this parameter is also representative for glacial tills of the Middle Polish
Glaciation. Sufficiently large range of KJ variability for both the glacial tills provides
evidence for different shapes of pores. Significantly lower differentiation deals with the tills
of the South Polish Glaciation since the form pore index varies from 0.40 to 0.49 (average
equal to 0.44). Therefore, shapes of pores in the till of this age are of lesser variability and
their average Kfvalue indicates the most anisometric pores.
A microstructure anisotropy index (Ka) for the tills representing the North Polish
Glaciation is in the range of 0.4 to 16.5%. These values are very low and medium,
respectively, and this fact evidences a weak orientation of microstructure in the said tills.
The Ka values for the glacial tills of the North Polish and Middle Polish Glaciations are of
the same range - fro m 4.6 to 26.3%. Such facts are a basis for concluding that the
microstructures in glacial tills of both glaciations are medium- and high-oriented. Dominant
directions of orientation of microstructural elements (ct) are consistent with the relationship
concluded from analysis of index Ka' The said relationship is clearly shown in Figure 2

!':
N

Table 3
Quantitative parameters of microstructures in glacial till from selected vertical profiles

Ujscie near Pita
Parameters

Porosity n [%)
Number of pores N {- 103]
Average pore diameter dav [l1m]
Total pore perimeter P [· 10311m]
Average pore perimeter Pav [IlIDI
Total pore area S [. 103 1lm2J
Average pore area Sav [J.lm 2]
Average pore form index Kf
Microstructure anisotropy index
K.[%]

Dominant orientation direction of
microstructural elements ex [0]

1

Belchat6w
2

2

13

14

37

38

46

34.9
139
0.22
244
1.76
28
0.20
0.56

30.8

0.54

28.7
147
0.24
292
1.99
25
0.17
0.50

24.4
45
0 .35
144
3.20
23
0.52
0.40

30.2
53
0.40
182
3.47
29
0.55
0.45

8.1

5.8

11.0

15.2

16.9

74

85

81

29

101

- - -

77
0.23
145
1.88
20
0.26

Warszawa-Mokot6w
3

47

2

41

40

52

53

54

43

25.7
31
0.39
106
. 3.43
27
0.87
0.48

22.0
7
1.35
67
10.45
25
3.90
0.43

19.6
13
0.89
88
7.00
23
1.80
0.43

41.5
274
0.16
348
1.27
29
0.11
0.59

36.6
117
0.20
232
1.97
31
0.26
0.56

35.6
247
0. 17
391
1.58
28
0.11
0.52

22.3
16
0.81
97
5.99
25
1.54
0.42

18.1

26.3

5.5

7.0

5.4

8.2

8.1

110

12

80

145

148

53

23

-- - - -- --

I - glacial tills of the North Polish Glaciations, 2 - glacial tills of the Middle Polish Glaciations, 3 - glacial tills of the South Polish Glaciations; designation of sampling
points (by numbers) are given along with the depth of sampling: 13 - 4.5 m, 14 - 7.0 m, 37 - 11.5 m, 38 - 15.0 m, 46 - 3.0 m, 47 - 8.3 m, 41 - 56.0 m, 4077.0m, 52 - 2.5 m, 53-13.0 m, 54 - 19.0 m, 43 - 22.0m; locations as shown on Figure 1
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showing rose diagrams for the structural elements as well as the val ues of Ci for the glacial
tills.
There is a strong differentiation in minimum and maximum values of quantitative
parameters of microstructures for glacial tills from all the sampling points (Tab. 1); this
differentiation deals with data from any single glaciation, but also appears among different
glaciations. However, the range of average values explicitly indicates essential differentiation occurring between glacial tills of younger and older glaciations.
When consideration is directed to values of parameters for glacial tills in vertical profiles
only, then the same differentiation is revealed in a distinct way. Table 3 contains arithmetic
averages from quantitative analysis of microstructures in glacial tills from the following
three outcrops: Ujscie near PHa, Bekhat6w, and Warszawa. Consecutive samples were
collected from these exposures at increasing depths; they are indicated in the explanation
to Table 3.
It should be noticed, when analysing values of parameters for the said exposure, that
increasing depth of sampling is followed by a decrease in porosity. Such a situation is
representative for each profile. The average pore form index (Kf ) also gets lower value with
the increase in depth; this is a manifestation of change in pore shape. Pores in till samples
collected at shallow depth keep a nearly isometric shape, while pores in glacial tills collected
at greater depth are more and more anisometric. This relationship is confirmed by a
microstructure with an anisotropy index (Ka)' value which increases with depth of sampling.
Thus, the glacial tills sampled at shallower depth have weakly oriented microstructure
whereas the tills from deeper horizons are highly oriented in th is respect. Parameter Ci,
presenting the dominan t direction of orientation of microstructural elements, confirms the
relationship which was noticed for index Ku'

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The qualitative and quantitative analysis of microstructures in glacial tills in Poland has
been carried out in order to obtain the complete engineering-geological characteristics of
these deposits. This objective has been reached and the characteristics of tills presented with
no omission. Completion of the study on microstructures in glacial tills of different age
allows presentation of a summary and formulation of general conclusions.
1. The method employed in qualitative and quantitative analysis of microstructures using
the scanning electron microscope (SEM) appeared to be very suitable to characterization
such as that covered by this paper.
2. High precision and short analysis time are advantages of the method.
3. Samples were collected at depths beneath the zone subject to exogenous conditions.
4. Analysed samples, collected at 57 sampling points, were representative for the North
Polish, Middle Polish, and South Polish GlaciaJions.
When concluding the qualitative analysis of microstructures in glacial tills it should be
emphasized that:
1. Matrix microstructure is the main type; skeletal-matrix and skeletal microstructures
are of secondary importance.
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2. Interparticle and intermicroaggregate pores of isometric type in glacial tills of the
North Polish Glaciation change to anisometric and fiss ure-like types in glacial tills of the
Middle Polish and South Polish Glaciations or are entirely missing in those tills.

3. The interaggregate and intergranular pores in the glacial tills of the North Polish
Glaciation arc primarily of anisotropic type and subordinately of fissure-li ke type; the
fissure-like pores occur almost exclusively in the glacial tills of the MiddlePolish and South
Polish Glaciations.
4. Contacts between structural elements in the glacial tills of the North Polish Glaciation
are mainly offace-to-edge type at large and medium angles, whereas they are offace-to-face
and edge-to-edge types in the glacial tills of the South Polish Glaciation.
5. Domina nt contacts in the glacial tills of the North Polish Glaciation are coagulation
contacts; point contacts are dominant in glacial tills of the Middle Polish Glaciation, and
phase contacts dominate in glacial tills of the South Polish Glaciation.

6. The absence of orientation in structural elements is a characteristic feature of glacial
tills of the North Polish Glaciation; and the most visible orientation occurs in the tills of the
South Polish Glaciation.
Recapitulation of quantitative analysis of microstructures in the glacial tills leads to the
following conclusions:
1. Average porosities are lowest in the glacial tills of the South Polish Glaciation whereas
maximum values are reached in the tills of the North Polish G laciation.
2. The total number of pores reaches its maximum in the tills of the North Polish
Glaciation whereas it sign ificantly decreases in the tills of both the Middle Polish and South
Polish G laciations.
3: Average pore diameter increases from 0.19 ~m in the glacial tills of the North Polish
G laciation to 0.59 ~m in the case of ti lls of the South Polish Glaciation.
4. Minimum average pore perimeter is equal to 1.48 ~m in glacial tills of the North
Polish Glaciation, and maximum of 10.45 ~m is reached in g lacial tills of the South Polish
Glaciation.

S. Average pore area exhibi ts an increasing trend toward older glaciations.
6. Pore form index (K ) for glacial tills of both the North Polish and Middle Polish
f
Glaciations attains greater values than that representative for glacial till s of the South Polish
Glaciation.
7. Anisotropy index (Ka) fo r glacial ti lls of the Middle Polish Glaciation indicates
weakly-oriented microstructures; for glacial tills of the Middle Polish and South Polish
Glaciations the index indicates medium- and highly-oriented microstructures.
8. Porosity exhibits a decreasing trend with increas ing depth of sampling.
9. Pore form index (K ) decreases with the increase in depth, and shape of pores becomes
f
more and more anisometric.
10. Microstructure an isotropy index (Ka) for glacial tills increases with depth, and the
microstructure itself alters fro m low- to highly-oriented.
General conc lusions to be drawn from the entire qualitative and quantitative analysis of
microstructures in the glacial tills in Poland are as follows:
- the older the glacial tills, the more clay particles and microaggregates contained in
the tills, thus matrix microstructure becomes more common; on the contrary, skeletal-matrix
and skeletal microstructures are more representative in younger tills;
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- the younger the glacial tills, the greater the porosities, and ties and contacts between
structural elements become more loose;
- total porosity decreases in older glacial tills, and ties and con tacts become closer so
that strong structura l contacts can occur in that tills.
The results of the study presented in this paper deal wi th one aspect onl y, namely the
differentiation of microstructure parameters in term of a till's age as related to the depth of
sampling. There is also another important issue not discussed in this paper, which covers
differentiation of microstructural elements in relation to the condi ti ons and the way in which
th e glacial tills were formed (in other words: in relation to the till' s origin). It seems worth
stressing that presumably significant differentiation of parameter val ues within glacial tills
of the same age could be co ntrolled by th is factor (among other factors). A study aimed at
solving the said issue is under way and the results shall be presented in a later publication.
Transla ted by Zdzislaw Siwek
Instytut Hydrogeologii i Gcologii Inzyn icrskiej
Un iwersytetu Warszawskicgo
Wars7.uwa, al. Zwirki i Wigury 93
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Jcrzy TRZCINSKI
JAKO~CIOWA IILO~CIOWA ANALIZA MIKROSTRUKTUR GLIN ZWALOWYCH POLSKI

NA TLE ICH WIEKU

Strcszczenie
Dokonujijc charakterystyki jakosciowej mikrostruktur glio zwntowych, za podstawc przyjClo klac;yfikncjc B.
Grobowskiej-Olszewskiej i in. (1984).
Mikrostruktury glin zwalowych zlodow:lcenia p61nocnopolskiego (tabl. I, fig. 1-4) charaktcryzujq siC catkawitym bmkiem oricntacji element6w strukturalnych. Maj" dui.<} porowatosc calkowitq oraz luine wiqzania
strukturalne miedzy eiementami, kt6reje budujl}. Najc~ciej wystcpuj<lcym kontaktcm miedzy cZ<l~ilkamijest typ
plaszczyzna-krawedi (F-E) z duzymi i srednil1li k'ltami. W glinach zwalowych zlodowaccnia p61nocnopoJskiego
dominujc lyp mikrostruktury szkieletowej lub szkieletowo-matrycowcj. Jesl i zawartosc frakeji itowej jest duia,
w6wezas gliny zwalowe maj~ mikrosrruklure matrycow~.
W glinach zwatowych zlodowacenia srodkowopo!sk iego najezekiej wystepuje mikrostruktura matrycown
(tabl. I, fig. 5, 6; tabl. II , fig. 7, 8), rzadko -szkielerowo-mntrycowa i szkiclc[Owa. Spowodowanejesr towzrostcrn
zuwartosci frakcji ilowej w ich skladzic grnnulometrycznyrn. Obserwuje siC wyrain~ orienracje element6w
mikrostruklury. KonlaklY miedzy nimi s~ najczcscicj Iypu plas7.ezyzna-krawedt (F-E) zc srcdnimi i mnlYll1i
k~tarni. Coraz czescicj pojawiaj~ sic kontaklY typu plaszczyzna-plaszczyzna (P-F) i krawedi-krawcdi (E-E).
Porowatosc calkowita waha siC( od sredniej do rnalej, a kontakty i wi<lzania miedzy poszczeg61nymi elementami
mikrostruktury S<l burdzo bliskie i comz bardziej stabilne.
W glinach zwalowych zlodowacenia poludniowopolskiego wystcpujc gl6wnie rnikrostrukrura matrycowa
(tabl. II, fig. 9- 12). Nic spotyka sic j uz mikrostruktury s7.kielerowo-matrycowej i szkielctowej. Dominujc Iyp
kontaktu plaszczyzna-plaszczyzna (P-F) oraz krawcdt-krawcdz (E-E) miedzy e!ementami mikrostruktury. Prowie
calkowicie brak kontukl6w typu plaszczyzna-krawcd z (F-E), ajc.~ li wystcpujq, to pod bardzo ll1alymi kqtrun i. W
glinach zwalowych lego zlodowaccnin porowarosc jest bardzo mala, a wiqzania slru kturalne S<} si lne.
Ilosciowa analiza mikrostruktur glin zwalowych (lab. 1- 3) charakteryzuje morfoll1elrie i geometric pr.restrzcni
porowej. Opr6cz porowmo~ci (n) i calkowitcj liczby por6w (N), analizowane byly: srcdnica (d). obw6d (p),
powierzchnin por6w (5) oraz ich kszlait. okreslany przcz wsp61czynnik formy por6w (Kj). Dla sehOlrakleryzowan iOl
geometryeznego uklndu clemcnt6w mikrostruktury, anOllizowano kierunek oricnfacji oraz stopien ich orientacji,
ezy li wsp6lczynnik anizotropii mikrostruktury (Ku) .
Analizujqc srcdni~ porowato~c w glinach zwatowyc h (tab. I), zaobserwowano, iejcst ona najwi~ksza dIn glin
zlodowacenia p61nocnopolskicgo i wynosi 38,6%, n«lominSI najmniejsza din glin zlodowacenia poludniowopolskiego (24,6%). TcndcJlcjOl wZrostu porowarosci w coraz mlodszych glinach zwnlowych znajduje potwierdzenie
w kolcjnych paramctrach, charak:leryzuj~cych morfometric przestrzcni porowej . Wsp6lczynn ik formy por6w (Kj)
dla glin zwafowych zlodowncenia p61nocnopolskiego i srodkowopolskiego prLyjmuje wartosci bardzo zmienne
od 0,38 do 0,60 (srednia 0,51). Swiadczy to 0 zr6inicowanych ksztaltach por6w. 0 wiele mniejsze zroinicowOlnie
lego parametru wysrepujc w glinach zwalowych zlodowaccnia poludniowopolskiego, gdzie Kjwaha sic od 0,40
do 0,49 (srcd nin 0,44) . Analiza wartosci lego paramctru wskazuje nOl pory nnjbardzicj an izometryczne w glinnch
zwafowych zlodowacenin pofudniowopolskicgo. Ws p61ezynnik anizotropii mikroslruklury (K,,) din glin zwatowych zlodowacenia p6tnocnopolskiego przyjmuje wartosci bardzo mnle i srcdnic od 0,4 do 16,5% (srcdn ia 9,5
%), co ~wiad czy 0 jcj slabcj, Ol ezasami ~redniej orienl:lcji. Wartosci K" dla glin zlodowace niasrodkowopolsk icgo
i poludniowopolskiego wahajq si!; od 4,6 do 26,3% , n ich mikrostruktury Sq srcdn io i wysoko zorientowane.
Analize iloS-dowij mikrOSlruklur w profilach pionowych przeprowadzono dIn kilku odsloni~c, n prczentowane
w labeli 3 wyniki pochodzij z Ujscia k. Pity, Belchatowa oraz Warszawy (fig. I). Por6wnujqc porowalosci glin w
pre7.enlowanych odslonicciach, wyruinie widoczna jest tendencja malejqcej porowntosci wraz ze wzraslajqc:}
gl!;bokosciq. Wsp61czynnik fonny porow (Kj), okres[Dj~cy ksztalt por6w wraz zc wzrostcm gl\!bokosci, malejc.
Swiadczy to 0 zmieniajijcym siC ksztalcie por6w: ad izometrycznych, dla glin zwalowych plytko letqcych, do
anizomctrycznych w glinOlch Ici<lcych glCbiej . Kolejnc paramctry - wsp61ezynni k an izotropii mikroslruktury
(K,,) oraz kierunck oricnlacji e lernent6w mikroslruklUry (a) - charakteryzujij stopien jcj orientacji. W gli nach
zwalowych pobrnnych z malych gtebokosci mikrostruklury Sil slabo zorientowanc, a kierunki orienlacji element6w
strukturalnych bliskie pionowym. W glinach zwalowych pobrnnych z gfCbokosci wiCkszych mikrostruktury s~
wysoko zorientowane. a kierunki orientacji bliisze poziomym.
Podsumowujqc jako,~ciowtl i ilosciow~ analizc mikroslruktur glin zwalowych, nalciy Slwicrdzic:
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- im gliny zwalowe sq starsze, tym wiecej zawierajq cz~<;tek i mikroagrcgat6w ilastych, a tym samym cze~cicj
spotykanajes[ mikrostruktura matrycowa; w glinach mtodszych cze~ciej spotyka sic mikrostruklury szkielclowo-mutrycowc i szkicJetowe;
- im glin y zwalowe S<l. mlocisze, tym po rowato~c jest wiCksza, a kontnkty i wiqzania miedzy elementami
strukturalnymi lutniejsze; pory maj:'l ksztahy bardziej izomctryczne, a mikrostruktury sq slabo zorientowane;
- w glinach zwalowych zlodowacer'i starszych calkowita porowalo~c malejc, a kontakty i whlzania sq co raz
blizsze at do silnych wiqzan strukturalnych; ksztahy por6w sq anizomclrycznc, amikrostruktury srednio i wysoko
zorieniowane.
Zaprczenlowanc wyniki badan przedstawiaj« zr6i.nicowanic parametrow mikrostruktur w zaleznosci od wicku
i glCbokosci 7-<llegania glin zwalowych. Wainym problemem, kt6ry nie zostal poruszony w niniejszym artyk utc.
jest wplyw warunk6w i sposobu akumulacji glin zwalowych na mi krostrukture ijej paramClry. Nalezy przypu szcz.le, ie duze zr6i.nicowanie paramclr6w w obrcbie tyeh sumych wiekowo glin zwatowych jcst zwiqzane m. in. z
tym zagadnieniem.

PLATE I
Figs. 1,2. Skeletal-matrix microstructure type - North Polish Glaciation
Many silty and sandy grains are suspended in a chaotic mass of clayey particles. Microstructurnl elements are
disoriented. Microstructure has very high total porosity, loose structural contacts between component elements
and very IiUle compaction
Mikrostruktura s1.kieletowo-matrycowa - zlodowacenie p6tnocnopolskie
Duiy udzial ziam frakcji piaskowej i pylowej, kl6re (kwi~ w bezladnej masie cZ<tStek i1astych . Bfak orientacji
element6w mikrostruktury, duia porowato~c calkowitaoraz luine willZaniastrukturalnes<\ przyCzyn~ bardzo maJej

zwiezlosci mikrostruktury
Figs. 3, 4. Matrix microstructure type - North Polish Glaciation
Clay particles are dominant in granulometric composition . Individual silt and sand grains are suspended in a chaotic
mass of clayey particles. The most common contact between particles is offace-ta-edge type at large and medium
angles. Elements of microstructure are totally disoriented
Mikroslruktura matrycowa - zlodowacenie p61noc nopolskie
Zdecydowana przewaga zawartoki frakcji itowcj, w kt6rej tkwill pojedyncze ziama frakcji pylowej i piaskowej.
Calkowity brak orientacji cZ4Stek i1astych powodujc, te najczl;~ciej wystepuje typ kontaktu pla~zczyzna - kraw~di
pod dutymi i srednimi k<ltami
Figs. 5, 6. Matrix microstructure type - Middle Polish Glaciation
The clay particles from a chaotic and disoriented mass in which large grains and aggregates of silly and sandy
fraction are suspended. The contacts between the structural elements are mostJy formed by contacts of point and
phase lypeS. Microstructure in glacial tills of that age is increasingly stable and has medium compaction
Mikrostruktura matrycowa - zlodowacenie srodkowopolskie
CZ<\stki ilaste twOrztl bezladnq, nie1.orientowanll rnase, w kt6rej tkwi" ziama frakcji piaskowej i pylowej . Kontakt
mit:dzy elementami strukturalnymi budujll wiqzania przcjsciowe oral. fazowe, kt6re daj" bardziej stabiln~ i srednio
zwi~zl<l mikrostruktu~
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PLATEl

Qualitative and quantitative analysis of microstructures in Polish glacial tills with respect

PLATE II
Figs. 7, 8. Matrix. microstructure type -

Middle Polish G laci ation

The clay particles are oriented around large grain s of the silty and sandy fractions . Face-lo-face type contacts
a ppear a mon.: often. Total porosity is medium or low and contacts between particular microstructural elements
arc very ncar to each other
Mikrostruktura mau ycowa - zlodowaccnie grodkowopolskic
Cz&stki ilnsle lorientowane wok6t duzych ziam frnkcji piaskowcj i pylowcj. CZ(:~ciej wys1epuje typ kontaktu
ptaszczyzna-plaszczyzna. Porowato~c calkowila grednia lub mala, a konlakly i wiqzania mi~dzy poszczeg61nymi
clementami mikroslruktury bliisze
Figs. 9, 10. Mmrix microstructure Iype - South Polish Glaci ation
It is difficult to identify individual clay particles. since these particles. and the microaggrcgmes as well . adhere
tightly to bigger aggregates and grains. The facc-Io-face and edge-Io-edge types are dominant contacls of
microstruct ural elements. Characteristic features of micros true lure are very poor porosity and strong structural ties
MikrOSlruktura matrycowa - zlodowacenie poludniowopolskie
Pojedynczc cz~stki Haste szczelnic pr'l.ylegaj<j do sicbie i do wi~kszych ziam, tworz<jc up0r'l<jdkowane kierunki
orientaeji. Mil;dzy elementami mikrostruktury dominuje typ kontakt6w plaszczyzna-plaszczyzna oraz krawcdikrawcdi. Bardzo mala porowalo~c i silne wiqzania strukturalne
Figs . II . 12. Matrix microstructure type - South Polish G laciation
The clay fract ion makes up a chaotic mass but these panicles adhere very tightl y to grains o f the si lty and sandy
fractions . Structural ties have phase contacts and their microstructure is very compact
Mi kroSlruktura matrycowu - zlodowacenie poludn iowopolskie
CZ<istki il nste lwor'u1 bezladn :)masc, ale bardzoszczelnic przylegajqdoziam frakcji piaskowej i pylowej. Wi<\zania
wyhlcznic 0 charakterze fazowy m, mikrostruktura bardzo zwiczta
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